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I. SHBCP
The purpose of this paper la (X) to extend the investi-
gations isade In a previous paper by Lieutenant Laokner and
Lieutenant stone In which an attenpt was made to forecast the
weather conditions over the Iforth Atlantic from synoptic re*
porta received from the North Ameriean continent only, and
(2) to maice further contributions of forecasting methods baaed
on the methods outlined in their paper.
The work of LaeKner and Stone was confined to winter
months for the reason that it is only during this period that
pressure systems are consistently strongly defined and conse-
quent air flows definite. Likewise, the winter months are
the period of roughest conditions, except I .canes, and
consequently the period most difficult for forecasting. The
area concerned was along the Atlantic Coast, from Newfoundland
to Florida and six hundred roiles to seaward. By recognizing
recur" 'oathf terns over this area and the eastern part
of Korth America, they were able to classify thexa into six
weather types. Then, dividing the area into five-degree
squares, they made tables showing the percentage of cloudiness,
average winds and average weather for each square when a given
type exists. Of the maps examined, 56$ were classified under









The principle objective in this paper will be that of
finding a means of forecasting the oeeurrt % tuo weather
types* Dr. Hossby and collaborators have shown that there is
a definite relationship between the zonal index and the gen-
eral circulation pattern* If it can be shown statistically
that there is sone correlation between a zonal index available
from the north African continent and weather types, then
there is a rieans to extend the usefulness of the methods out-
lined by Lackner and stone
•
A thorough understanding of the theriaodynajaie and dynamic
processes of the atiaosphere is necessary in order to under-
stand and predict weather processes* This is especially im-
portant when an attempt is made to extend a forecast over
long periods of time or into areas from which one receives no
reports* Improvements can be made only as more Is learned of
the general circulation of the earth's afcsHSjfrilS and of its
causes*
In conjunction with the development of the five-day fore-
casting project at r. I, T» , Hossby and his collaborators have
made Marked pr©{.;re*u in theorizing the causes of the General
Circulation* A general knowledge of this work is necessary




A brief summary of the theory follows:
For a perfectly aciooth, homogeneous, non-rotating
earth receiving heat from the sun with a maximum at the equa-
tor decreasing to a minimum at the poles, a simple meridional
circulation would result* This would cause the heated equa-
torial air to rise ®n& the relatively cool polar air to sink,
result a a pressure gradient toward the poles at upper
levels and toward the equator at the surface. The resulting
path of air particles in this circulation would then be: ris-
ing at the equator, northward flow at upper levels, sinking at
the poles and southward flow along the surface to the equator.
When the earth is set in rotation about its axis and sur-
face friction brought into play, the above described circula-
tion would break down as shown in Plate I. First, the de-
flecting force due to the earth 1 s rotation would cause hori-
zontal flowing particles to be deflected toward the right (in
the northern hemisphere) resulting in a westerly component
aloft and an easterly component at the sur * A).
The westerly wind aloft would be brought down at the poles and
the easterly surface winds would be projected up at the equa-
tor because of the inertia effect of the earth* s rotation
(Figure B). The pressure distribution must adapt itself to
this r a will cause a sea level pressure ssaximum be-





B. Under the Influence of the pressure built up to the south,
surface winds near the poles will be frictionally retarded,
which will cause this stream to turn northward again (Figure
C). As the air at the pole continues to cool and sine, this
returning air oust be forced aloft, thereby establishing the
cellular circulation shown in Figure D.
Let us now consider the energy which maintains each cell.
The equatorial and polar cells have cyclonic or counter-clock-
wise circulation (looking eastward) and may be called direct
cells as they carry neat from warm to cold source, thereby
transi tial energy of heat difference into the
kinetic energy of the air particles. The central cell with
antlcyclonlc or clockwise circulation (looking eastward) re-
ceives its energy from the viscous drag of the two direct
cells. In other words, the strong westerly winds of the adja-
cent direct cells create eddies with approximately vertical
axes. Through the action of these eddies, the momentum of the
westerlies is transferred throughout the central cell. The
excess of centrifugal force acting on the west winds of middle
latitudes, forces the air southward, but equilibrium is never
reached, since the air still further to the south, instead of
piling up and thus permitting the establishment of an adequate
cross-current pressure drop, cools through .nd sinks








The pressure difference observed at the surface is a re-
flection of the velocities of the frictionally driven wester-
lies in this central cell* Consequently, it follows that the
pressure difference between the limits of the westerlies must
give a good indication of the relative strength of the wester*
lies.
A profile of the mean meridional pressure distribution
around the earth can be obtained by summing the pressure val-
ues around a latitude circle from sea level pressure maps.
This was done for daily, monthly, and annual pressure means,
and it was found that the minimum and the maximum in the mean
profiles lay at nearly 55° North and 35° North respectively.
The difference between the means of the pressures about the
35° North and 55° North latitude circles was taken as an indi«
cation of the strength of the westerlies, and it has been
called the Zonal Index .
From the theorem of the conservation of absolute vorti-
city, Hossby has shown that the westerly winds have stable
characteristics. That is, when they are disturbed by thermal
or frictional changes upon crossing continental coast lines,
they maintain their general easterly flow but with sinusoidal
paths. These patterns show up on high level pressure charts.
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average pressure . the 35° North latitude circle. In com-
puting the index, the iaobara are first drawn from all avail-
able reports* The pressure value for each ten degrees of lon-
gitude is then picked off from the map and tabulated and
summed for the 35° latitude eirele. This procedure is then
repeated for the 55° latitude circle. The sum from the 55°
latitude eirele is then subtracted from the sum from the 35°
latitude eirele and the difference divided by the number of
pressure readings used along the latitude circles.
If desired, the Zonal Index may be subdivided into par-
tial indices which will show the index just between certain
specified longitudes. In this paper, two partial indices were
used, one between 60° West and 120° west longitude, called the
Continental Index1* and the other between 60° West and 180°
West longitude, called the "Continental-Pacific Index", The
Continental Index can be accurately established from reports
from %\ ts and Canada* The Continental-I^aoific
Index, however, has to depend on reports available from the
pacific which may not be forthcoming during wartime, A rea-
sonably accurate index can be computed, however, by means of
observations from iearl Harbor, Midway, But rbor, Kanaka,
and Sitka in conjunction with the continental reports.
As the Continental-P&cifio Index is more extensive, it is






Aft this has a high correlation factor with the Continental In-
dex (•620), either may be used with practically equivalent re-
sults.
computation of dally values of the indices, it was
noted that the trend of the values was quite regular, but the
day-to-day variation was so great that a more or less »aw-
toothed curve resulted. It was therefore decided to use five-
day mean values, a procedure followed by the long-range fore-
casting group at sX. I. T. All index values used in this paper
are of the five-day running mean type; that is, the average of
the value for the present day and the four preceding days.
This practice tends to minimise the influence on the index of
individual migrating pressure centers and thereby gives more
weight to the intensity, position, and changes of the quasi
-
permanent centers.
IV. Mi OUSlM '—~ :;
Laclmer and stone arrived at weather type-classification
by examining surface maps for October 193& through JSarch 1939
plus the Deutsche Seewarte synoptic maps for the polar year
1932-33- In eenerm.1, they grouped the maps into good and bad
weather patterns i'or Msf area along the Bast Coast extending
from 600 zsiles eastward of Florida to newfoundland. The types







Below are given the criteria for each type as defined by them.
(1) Bad Weather Types:
Type Ax
Referring to the photost&. ig type A* fl
the following three centers of action are noted: (1) a low on
the northeastern ooaat, moving gradually toward Newfoundland;
(2) a high pressure cell starting to build up over Georgia and
the Carolinas ar ' -ceding in the wa&e of the above low;
(3) a high pressure area entering the United states from Can*
ada over the Great Lakes region and moving to the southeast*
Type A2
in « i i i hi 1 1 1 ii
Centers of action: (1) a filling cyclone well
up in Newfoundland region with the Atlantic polar front par-
alleling the coast and quasi-stationary; (2) a series of waves
developing and travelling along the front ; (3) an elongated
high with KE-3W axis and extending from Canada over the Great
Lakes into the southern states; (4) the Bermuda High well es-
tablished to the east of the front.
Type Ay
m i in iii mm
Centers of action: (1) an intt at sea
paralleling the coast; (2) a high pressure area entering the
Tfolted States from the middle of Canada building up to the




This type oonsiats essentially of: (1) an elon-
gated high pressure area with a KsVStf axis *tending from
Texas to Newfoundland; (2) an Intense low off the coast pro*
eeeding northeastwards but baring its path blocked by the
northern portion of the high pressure jaentioned in (1); (3) a
weaX cyclonic activity between the high over the eastern
states una the high pressure area over the Rooky fountain
states*
Centers of action consist of: {Da well-devel-
oped low pressure in the Kova 3cotia area; (2) a high pressure
area entering the Tfrxited states over the Great Lakes region
and travelling southeast; (3) a high pressure area over Ala-
bama
,
Georgia, and the Carolines and moving eastward; (k) a
well marked front between the two highs with wave developments
proceeding along it toward the low in the northeast.
(2) Good weather Types:
This type consists of: (1) an old low pressure
center in the Nova 3cotia~Newfoundland area; (2) a high pres-
sure cell with K-S axis extending from the Great Lakes to the
Gulf states and ©ving steadily eastward; (3) a weaJc high
pressure system over the v*est Coast; (4) a low pressure devel-




with a front from the low separating the two high pressure
areas.
Laokner and stone did not include a table giving dates
of occurrence of types, so the authors had to spend consider-
able time in examining charts to obtain such a table. This is
shown in Table "A" and includes the results of examinations of
the Deutsche seewarte charts for the polar year 1932-33, the
charts from January 1 to March 13, 1939 {charts for November
and December 1933 being available), and the charts from No-
vember 20, 1940 to February 23, 1941* The autlxors identified
141 types out of 250 cases giring a percentage of 56.4$. This
percentage is exactly that found by Laokner and atone, How-
ever, identical results are misleading, for, a comparison of
the tables of frequencies and persistencies as found by the
authors (ruble ri£') with those listed by Laokner and Stone
(Table "D") show that a large latitude must be allowed for the
personal factor involved in the identification of a given
pressure distribution with the more or less rigid patters
defined in the types.
A variation of type "Cw is suggested by the authors
which retains on the whole the same characteristics as de-
fined by Laokner and stone. This would occur as a transition
from type G when the high over Alabama, Georgia, and the
—
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Carolines has »*rg*d with the Bermuda high, and Tg and Tte air
flow into the southeastern United states below the polar
front.
An additional good weather type was discovered which had
a frequency of occurrence that warranted Its being classed
among the weather types. It is given the designation *type 1
and is reproduced on Plate T.
The essential features of Type 2 are: (!) a low trough
extending from the western Gulf northaestw- the eastern
Great Laic*a ending in an occlusion in Up vicinity of Hudson
Bay; (2) an extensive Bermuda high extending over southeastern
United states; (3) a quasi-stationary front extending from W
to £ in tlie vicinity of Bermuda separating the Bermuda high
from the re-enf transitional Fe air; (4) a polar con-
tinental high over the central and northwestern united states.
The percentages of cloudiness! winds, and weather are
given in Table •£•« It is apparent that Type S is generally
a good weather type. The relatively high percentages of rain
and fog in sectors 6 and 9 are due to wave raotion on the
quasi-stationary front in the vicinity of the Virginia Capes.
- 12 -
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•820 which is a relatively high factor in statistical experi-
ence,
Trcm the above results one is able to determine the Con-
tinent,; ric Index from the Continental Index, or to de-
termine one index by means of the other, by use of this fac-
tor .£20.
An interesting feature of the curves is the variation in
periodicity and amplitude from year to year. The curve for
1932-33 shows that the periods were long and the amplitudes
large, giving three maxls* for the season. During the winter
of 1938-39 tne periods were short and the amplitude small with
one exception. For 1940-41 the periods were moderate and the
amplitudes moderate. Thus, If it Is to be found that weather
types occur in conjunction with specific values of zonal index
or with trends of the zonal index, then the frequency of occur-
rence of types will vary from year to year.
As was stated in the introduction, the aim of this inves-
tigation was to find a means of forecasting the occurrence of
a weather pattern or type by means of the zonal index. This
might be done (1) if a certain zonal index value occurred con-
currently with a certain weather type; (2) if a definite trend
of the zonal index toward lower or toward higher values is as-






zonal index indicates a transition from ono weather type to
another; and (4) if the variation of the five-day mean value
from the yearly mean value can be identified with a certain
weather type*
Plate XI is a graphic representation of the occurrence of
values of zonal index for each weather type. As in each plate
using block diagrams, the abscissae are values of zonal Index
in millibars and ordinate s frequency of occurrence* By means
of the method of first laoments, it is possible to arrive at an
approximate value of the median, but due to the values in
which there wore no occurrences, the use of a mean value of
zonal index found by this means would be of questionable worth
in forecasting of weather types. Scarcity of occurrence of
types A«g and D and the wide scatter iude the
possibility of arriving at a representative mean value. fhm
shape of the diagram for type A3 suggests two xssdians, one at
about ~3 millibars and one at about + 7 millibars.
a manner soraswhut analogous to the analysis of a baro-
graph trace the curves of zonal indices were analyzed with
respect to the occurrence of weather types in an attempt to
discover some connection between trends of the zonal index and
the weather types. The results are shown in T&ble *B*. Again
in the oases of types Am and D, there are insufficient
— 15 *
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occurrences to arrive at any conclusions, while in the ease of
types A~ and 0, which have the greatest frequencies, there are
roughly twice as many occurrences under definite falling as
under definite rising tendencies. Were these the only tenden-
cies to be dealt with, a forecast might be aade with fair sue*
cess; but the scattering of tendencies as shown in Table "B n
render forecasting more or less a matter of guesswork when
forecasting on tendencies only.
A study of Table *A* in connection with the curves of
zonal indices affords no thumb rule M transi-
tion from one weather type to another by means of the trend of
zonal index. On the whole, the type occurrence is spasmodic,
except in the case of type A* which appears often as a transi-
tion fron type C. HOwwear, the trend is not indicative, as in
some cases it was rising from G towards A3 and in other cases
falling*
The results of the investigation of the fourth possibili-
ty of connecting zonal index with weather type occurrence are
shown in Plates XX and X. The f armor is a plot of frequency
of occurrence of departure from the yearly mean of zonal index
for each type. The latter is a sinilar plot using the depar-
tures from the mean of the three seasons investigated. The





5.7 millibars for the year 1940-41 as compared to 10,0 and
12.0 iuiliibars for 1932-33 and 193&-39 respectively, but for
the analysis they may be considered similar. As in the ease
of the plotted values of zonal index, again by the method of
moments approximate medians may be computed. In the block:
diagrams for types Aj and C, this process gives values which
are even less reliable than those obtained from the diagrams
plotted for actual atonal index because of the more erratio
distribution of frequency. For the other types, leoi of data
and wide scattering allow no definite conclusions to be drcwn.
*i. WWP w J" -agg
The statistical analysis has shown ttat the correlation
is poor between the Continental or Continental-Pacific Zonal
Index and the weather types in the western North Atlantic,
Suoh a finding is not consistent with the results obtained in
the five- \
.
,'ojeot at r.I.T. The discrepancy may
be explained by the fact that five-day mean pressure charts
are used by the five-day forecasters, whereas in this paper
an attempt was made to correlate the zonal index with daily
pressure maps. The minor perturbations caused by topography
over the eastern portion of North America are not smoothed out
as is accomplished by a five-day mean pressure map. Also, the






the circulation is only a snail part of that represented by
the zonal index and in this particular area la broken up by
the minor perturbations as they iaove off the continent.
The rough means of zonal index and rough sieans of depar-
ture fron the mean zonal index found for each type occurrence,
though not to be considered reliable for purposes of forecast-
ing, still sliow that there is a connection between zonal index
and pressure distribution. Further research covering many
winters and with a rigid adherence to the criteria of the
pressure types should result in reliable values of zonal index
as an indication of type occurrence. However, such indica-
tions will be useless when a pressure distribution varies
slightly from the rigid criteria. The authors found it impos-
sible to hold to rigid criteria in scanning the saps because
of the scarcity of occurrence of type* under these conditions.
It is believed that in the block diagrams of this paper, the
number of type maps which loosely fit the criteria outweigh
those whieh fit the criteria uore ex. (tea the cor-
relation of a definite type is hidden.
The authors were unable to obtain the percentages of oc-
currence and the persistencies found by Lackner and stone.
It is evl personal factor involved in type iden-
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TABLE *D»
Table of Fre^ js and oias as found by lackner
and Stone,
10$ occurrence
1 day duration 21
2 days duration 50$
3 days duration 22%
4 days duration 7%
6, j -;*ence
2 days dura tic;
3 days duration
9% occurrence












2 days duration 64%
3 days duration Zf%
k days duration fjl
12% occurrence
1 day duration 1
2 day duration V
3 days duration
4 days duration 3
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1$ Cloudiness
Clear 13 7 16 21 7
Sftatttire* i 34 £0 i 11
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Dynamics of the Breakdown of keridional Circulation under
the Influence of the Earth 1 s Rotation and of Surface Friction.
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